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Register before March 26 ... and pay only
$140 plus csr for the weekend

plus meals and accommodation
Registration details on the last page ot this section.

We prefer cheques but accept Visa and MC by phone.

Accommodation ls on a tlr3t come, tlrst 36ryed ba3l3, so register
early if you intend to stay on site, or phone the local motels;

information on the r€gistration form. The juice stations will
be open during the relreshment br€aks each morning

and atternoon. This year we ar€ providing all
participants with a travel mug, so that we do

nol have to wash cups.

About the Facilities
: Naramala Centre is a retreat

. and conference tacility
owned and operated by

the united church .of
Canada. Th€ entire

site is wheel- chair

Questions?
250-492-0039

TollFree
1-888-756-9929

accessible.  l t  is
located next to

Okanagan
Lak€:

e@€pdmaly
beaut i fu l

th is
time of
the

)'/Et'

Friday
on-si te
rogistration starts
at 1:30 pm, Dinner
at 5:30 pm, Opening
Ceremonies at 7 pm,
followed by Introduction
of Workshop Leaders and
a closing Crystal  Bowl
meditation with T€rez.

Sunrise Ceremonies start ar
6:45 am with a var iety of
Movement and Meditat ion
exercises. Workshops start at 8:45
am Saturday and continue to g pm
wilh breaks tor lunch and dinner.
Eleven workshops to choose from. Th€
schedule is the same tor Sunday except
atter lunch the workshoos will be tor 2
hours. Closing Circle at 4 pm in the Gym.

Saturday Night
Varlous wotkshops from 7:15 to 9:15 pm
or join Nywyn and friends 9 to 1 I pm in the
gym for some Llvo Entertalnment
intermixed with CD Muslc to inspire you, and
get your body moving and teet stomping.

The Festival Store has soace to sell various
crafts, crystals, lewellery and more. lf you are
registored as a testival participant and want to
bring items to sell in the store please call Nywyn
at 250-492-0039.

Tho Healing Oasis is in the downstairs of
McLaren Hall. We have many readers, healers
and Reiki practitioners available tor Drivalo
sessions at a rat6 ot $10 per half hour or g2O per
hour. Sign-up starts Friday at 2:30 pm. Healing
s€ssions available 3:30 to 6:30 pm. Saturday
sign-up starts at I am. Sessions arailable | 1 am
to 9 pm and Sunday g am to 3:90 pm. Urmi is th€
organizer.

lf you wish to work in the Healing Oasis we
otfor a trade - 6 hours of giving ssssions for a
w€ekend pass and lunch. ll interssted Dlease
leaw a message at the otfice 250-492-0039 or
call Urmi at home in the evenings 250-492-8971.

Your Spring Festival Crew
Starting at the top is AngAle, then Marcel, owrall coordinators.
Below and to the left is Nyuryn, the Store Manager
and to the right is Laur€l Burnham, Mistress of Ceremonies
Bottom row is Samarpan, the Registration Coordinator
and to her right is Urml Sholdon, the Heating Oasis Manager



IVorkshops and V[orkshop Leadert
The workshop numbers correspond to the numbers on the overall schedule

Workshop '1
Cycling for Kindness

Through slides, music and video footage from Brock's epic
18,000 km. birycle trip, and insights from Brock's 'Reflec-
tion' books, we will see and experience the ripple effect
and importance of 'Acts of Kindness.' Some participants
will share their 'stories' and how thev have been pro-
foundly affected.

Workshop r 2
Relationships.....a Lot of 'Heart' Work

Through slides, music and stories, Brock will share his
thoughts about healthy relationships and why we so eas-
ilv. loose touch.

Brock TullY
Vancouver . 60t1487'1099

www: brocktully.com

Brock is an intemationally recognized h-
spirational speaker and author. He
draws his inspiration from a well, filled
with the love and stories of kindness
from people of all walks of life, who he
has met on his ioumey. His message in-
spires 'living to the fullest'by 'giving to
the fullest' and bringing kindness into
our homes and workplaces.

Workehop | 3
Heal Your Soul; Reclaim Your Life

Sometimes we feel an emptiness, that something is miss-
ing, that we aren't the same person we used to be. We
may have suffered a soul loss. Participants will identify
areas in which they may have soul loss, leam how to call
their own soul home, and learn to prevent soul wounding
of themselves or others.

Workshop '4
Earth Healing Ceremony

Come participate in a beautiful guided visualization and
drum celebration for healing ourselves and our planet.

Laureen Rama
, Edmonton . 780439-7219

Laureen Rama's shamanic gifts are
strengthened by extensive training in ar-
chetypal psychology and core shaman-
ism - a modem s1'nthesis of the essence
of shamanic practice from around the
world. Laureen has a private shamanic
heal ing pract ice in Edmonton and
Calgary and has over fifteen years
experience leading workshops.

Workehop ' 5
Deepening Your Intimate Connections

Are you looking for more rewards and less hardships
in your relationships? Come expand your relational
understandings and move towards richer, more fulfill-
ing interactions with everyone you relate to.

Workshop | 6
Men: Understanding Masculine Qualities

The world needs more men who live powerfully while
guided by heartfelt inspiration. Explore how to balance
and use the gift ofyour masculine qualities to best serve
everyone, including yourself .

Kelly Tobey
Calgary ' 403-217-5533

www: kellytobey.com

Kelly is a Transformational Facilitator.
Since 1991 he has been addressing
people's physical, mental, emotional, and
spiritual disharmony with uniquely in-
tuitive and individualized, experiential
processes. They are practical, compas-
sionate and lasting. Kelly is known for
inspiring thousands of individuals to new
levels of self-fulfillment and iov.

Workshop ' 7
Yoga and the Crystal Bowls

We will move through the seven sound movements via
yoga postures. With the crystal bowls, we move, tone and
meditate to open, clear and rebalance the chakras.

Workehop | 8 . Crystal Bowls

If good music and sound shift you to higher states of well-
ness, then join us. The bowls quickly relax the body and
the rnind, opening portals for multi-levelled healing.

Terez Laforge
Karnloops . 250-374-8572

I am a soundworker in training, passion-
ate about sound as preventative and re-
storative medicine for the body and soul.
Sound used with conscious intention
draws big responses from the four quad-
rants of the body. I am a keeper of seven
crystal bowls and psycho-acoustically en-
gineered music for health enhancement.



Brenda Molloy
Kelowna . 250-769-6898

She is a disciple of His Holiness Grand-
master Lin Yun of Black Hat Sect Bud-
dhism and follows his teachings in Feng
Shui. She received her certification in
Acupressure and Shiatsu from the
Acupressure Institute in Berkeley, Cali-
fomia. She instructs Shiatsu classes at
the Canadian Institute of Natural Health
and Healing and offers workshops in
Feng Shui.

Workshop | 9

The Joy of Feng Shui
Call positive energy into all aspects of your life by leam-
ing the principles of Feng Shui and the Bagua map. En-
hance your personal paradise while honouring Self.

Workshop '10
Discover Do-In (Self-Shiatsu)

The ancient healing art of self-Shiatsu enables us to be-
come caregiver to ourselves as we leam to alleviate pain
and tension from our bodies. Discover how to stimulate
your body's natural healing powers using acupressure
points, breathing and a few simple stretches.

Nonna Cowie
White Rock . 604-536-l?20
www: normacowte.com

Norma Cowie, metaphysical au-
thor, teacher and lecturer brings
over thirty-five years experience to
her workshops. She is a dynamic,
fun and informative Dresenter,

- Workshop'll
The Ancient Tarot - The Unbound Book Of Wisdon

Tarot is an everyday personal tool. Discover the philosophy
which is contained in these seventy-eight symbols. By knowing
this philosophy, alfareas of your life are enhanced.

Workshop I 12
Stop Sabotaging and Begin Winning

Utilizing visualization, meditation and other techniques you will
examine your sabotage programs and transforrn them so they
support you in creating what you want in your life.

Carol Stewart
Nelson o 250-825{105

Over twenty-six years of offering work-
shops and readings internationally,
Carol has developed a profound ap-
proach to working with the tarot sym-
bols for self and soul awakening. ln
1998, she founded the Mystery School
in Nelson, B.C. She authored the book
Sacred Memory, I{oly Yearning about
her experiences in Peru.

Workshop ' 13
Soul Path Mythology

There is a myth in the tarot that the day you were bom holds
a key to your soul's purpose. We will open this door and
experientially explore this mystery.

Workshop | 14
Tarot and Tiree Of Life Mythology

United, the tarot and tree of life symbols envision a process
of collective evolution. These symbols also offer a map to
awaken, quicken, and guide each soul's unique life journey.

fon Kelly
Richmond . 888-453-0751
www:yourfurnervoice.com

An internationally recognized authority on
messages hidden backwards within speech.
Since 1998, he has successfully provided
psychotherapy, coaching and training to
hundreds of clients. Media credits include
over four hundred guest appearance.

Workshop i 15

Your Unconscious Secrets Revealed!
This workshop will explore the unconscious messages
hidden backwards in speech. Drawing from his library
of rare backwards recordings, documented in thousands
of hours of real-world public and private testirg, Jon will
play dozens of fasci$ating examples from newsmakers,
and provide commentary and answer your questions.

Lynne Gordon-Miindel
Kamloops . 250-5794926

For twenty years Llmne has worked with
people, discovering transcendent levels of
reality and relationship. Once a registered
nurse, Llmne is presently a counsellor, group
facilitator, founder of Three Mountain Foun-
dation and author of Shamanchild.

Workshop t 15
Centering

Events of S€ptember 11d:r, 2001 have caused people to
begin asking such questions as "Where do we find
safety?" Lymne will provide an experiential reminder of
a place beyond warfare, a place of Peace. This place re-
sides in your own "Centre," in a knowledge of yourself
that exists always, before birth, beyond death.



Workshop t 17

Soma Yoga and Meditation
Soma Yoga is a synthesis of yoga, somatics and
chi-gong. It is an easy, graceful way to release
the deep structures of the body, using the
power of breath, touch, and intention. Some
of the work is done with partners. A simple
meditation afterward will allow us to go
deeper into the silence.

Shayla Wright
Nelson o 250-352-7908

Shayla trained as a co-worker with Mother Teresa in
India, worked with handicapped children and prob-
lem adolescents and ran a centre for meditation and
human potential in New Zealand. She has taught yoga,
meditation, expression, communication, philosophy
and writing, and is a certified Soma Yoga instructor.

Workshop t 18
Dancing Into Wholeness

Experience the healhg power of Haiime's 'Radical Tao
Qigong'. We will shed our cultural, institutional strait-
jackets and create an inner Qi (energy) space to liberate
the breath, body, mind and spirit.

Workehop'19
Thi Chi Push Hands Play

Push hands is a co-operative two-person Tai Chi exer-
cise to cultivate body awareness, relaxation, sensitivity,
rooting, balance and Qi flow. Push hands builds self-
confidence and self-defence skills (conflict resolution).

Hajime Harold Naka
Kelowna . 2tu752-5982

Hajime 'dancing dragon' is an
inscrutable urban Taoist rebel
and a spiritual, healing martial
artist. His Radical Tho 'Dancing
into Wholeness, Qigong' and
'Peace through movement, Thi
Chi' is changing the way pmple
move. Hajime has been healing
and liberating society, one body
at a time, since 1982, through his
'Etemal Qi School".

Workshop'20
Feng Shui Strategies for Business

Arrange your office for success and prosperity. Set-up an eight
point business system. Discover how to balance intemal and
extemal chi to allow more harmony and good fortune to flow.

Workshop'21
Developing Your Intuitive Abilities

A guided experience ofaccessing and moving your energy, as
well as the energy of others. Thp into universal power, wis-
dom and guidance. Meet your intuition guide/angel and
awaken the voice of your soul. l€am exercises that cair de-
velop your mental muscle. Bring paper and pen.

follean McFarlen
Kelowna . 250-850-9087

www: iadorecolour.com

She is a winning decorator, Vision-
ary, Feng Shui & colour consultant
for commercial and residential cli-
ents. Author of six books and a mo-
tivational speaker, she was chosen
Trendsetter for the 21st Century. She
travels intemationally doing work-
shops, consulting with corporations,
and Intuitive Readings.

Workshop t 22

ColourSpectrums-
Are you: Action Orange? Organized Gold? Conceptual Green?
Relationship Blue? This interactive session will educate and enter-
tain as you explore your personality str€ngths. Sort through the
four Colou6prlrums. attribute cards, identify your personality
spectrum, interact with others, diruss and celebrate diverse per-
sonality strengths. Note: $5 for material, payable at door.

Workshop t 23
The Person Who Laughs..,.Lasts!

This is a dynamic, interactive session which entertains and educates on the
positive power of humour and laughter. Humour reduces stress, nurtures
selJ-esteem, improves memory manates crises, demonstrates empathy, crc-
ates group cohesion and increases resiliency.

Rob Chubb
Ardrossan, AB

780-922-68n
Rob is an experienced child and
youth care worket foster parcnt,
post secondary educator and
business entrepreneur. Rob di-
rects the Colou tSpectrum sTr atn-
ing Centre, promoting human
development and self-empower-
ment through education, interac-
tion and fun. Rob believes that
leaming should be fun.
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Mataza
Shawnigan Lake . 25)-7332388
Mafaza is a certified counsellor/facfi-
tator as well as a clairvoyant,/
clairaudient channel. Since 1983 he
has worked as a street outreach
worker, crisis worker, and as a coun-
sellor. In 1996, he founded Euphoria
Wholistic Wellness to assist those on
their spiritual journey.

Anterra
Shawnigan Lake . 2!*73}!388
Anterra is an Interior Designer and a
Feng Shui Practitioner (five years).
As a Clairvoyant Channel, Certified
Soul Directed Energy Healer and a
Personal Wellness Coach with a back-
ground in Crisis Intervention and
Nutrition, her unique set of skills
meets her clients'needs in a deeD
compassionate way.

Workahop | 24

Self Esteem
Three factors determine or influence our choices in life:
Value of self, Fear of abandonment, Fear of betrayal. These
issues chip away at our self-esteem, our relationship to our-
self and to others. Participate in this workshop and dis-
cover the origins as well as the solution to thes€ issues.

Workehop '25
Energy Focused Relationships - Anterra and Mafaza

We are energy in motion. How we understand and relate to one another as a
mirror and energetically is the prirnary key to developing a "heart to heart",
"soul to soul" relationship. Relationships that we call soul mate or twin flame
experiences. If you desire such a relationship, do not miss this workshop.

Workehop | 25
Advanced Energy Healing

Come and eniov leaming about the soul and its role in ad-
vanced energyfhealingileam about concurrent lifetimes,
group consciousness and how events like September 11th
have affected the soul of the Earth. Understand how healing
your soul will help to heal the soul of Humanity.

Dr. John Snively
Nelson o 250-229-5789

John has been an altemative healthcare practi-
tioner for twenty years. For fifteen years he
practiced biologically-principled dentistry. He
is a graduate of the New Mexico School of Natu-
ral Therapeutics with a global practice in
Radionic therapy. He has many years of expe-
rience, giving CORE cranial sacral treatments.

Shannon Anima has an M.A. in Behavioural
Science and Leadership. She has taught yoga
and healing for twenty-five years, living in
ashrams and directing a yoga and health cen-
tre. Currendy she works as a counrllor and
business/health consultant while completing
work on several books.

Workshop t 27
The Secret Science of Longevity

Shannon Anima and fohn Snively

Discover the secrets of youthful beauty, and a
vibrant long life. Find out how science and
mysticism cneate an alchemical recipe of nu-
tritional medicine, sexual practices, and elixir
to lengthen and enliven your lifetime.

Workehop | 28

Healing All the Bodies with John Snively
His work focuses first on bionutrition principles for optirnal health,
and healing of degenerative disease conditions. Secondly he intro-
duces CORE synchronism which balances the physical, emotional
and soul bodies through dircction of the cerebral-spinal fluid.
Radionics is the third modality usint electro-magnetic technology
to send distance healing to corr€ct imbalances in the subtle anatomy.

Sage Berrett-Heller
South Slocan . 2*359-6fD8
Sage and her assistant, Donna
Nett, have shared their fascination
for making and building rock, clay,
sand, earth, plant material and
beach labyrinths for ceremonies,
workshops and personal use. They
have been seen dancing, singing,
laughing, weeping, twirling, walking blind-
folded forwards and backwards, intoxicated
in deep reverence within the many facets of
labyrinth worship.

Workshop | 29
Introduction to the Labvrinth

Use the labyrinth for personal and collective guidance, as a walk-
ing meditation, honoring life transitions, and ceremonies. We will
walk the outdoor labyrinth, ioumal (bring one if you wish), and
have a sharing circle to close.

Workshop ' 3{l
Labyrinth Intensive

Receive a brief history of labyrinths and leam how to draw and
build your own 7 and 11 circuit labyrinth. We will walk the out-
door labyrinth, record our journeyt and share our experiences.
You may bring a joumal and a blanket/pillow to sit outdoors.



Workchop t 31 . Who Moved My Cheese?

If things never changed, this world would be a boring
place. We get stuck and then someone or something moves
the cheese. We need to be resilient and willing to move
forward. t€am the art of improv. comedy and theatre
games that stimulate the mind to be infinitely creative.

Workahop r 32 . Let's Laugh

A little bit of Zen, a dash ofTho, a whole lot of Fun. Based
on the l,aughter Club and works of Patch Adams, this
workshop uses laughter as the basis for change in one's
life. Be prepared to Iaugh.............

Maury Fraeer
Langley . 604-8E8-T'02

Maury is a cancer survivor who
has used comedy to heal his life.
What kept him strong is his com-
mitment to never saying "uncle".
Always looking and leaming has
driven him to succeed. Maury has
been influenced by the work of
Patch Adams and Robin Williams
and the gang from "Whose Line
Is It Anvwav?"

Workshop '33
Cleansing for Vibrancy!

Cleansing is an effective tool for vibrant health
and a doorway to emotional and spiritual
awaneness. Iridology helps determine the in-
tensity at which one should cleanse, what
system(s) should be cleansed or supported, and
in which order. (repeated both days)

- Nathalie B. B6gin
Westbank . 2il-75&7141

Nathalie has experienced blessed opportunities
starting at a young age in the field of nutritional
healing. Today, as a r€gister€d nutritional consult-
ant, iridologist,,and colon hydrotherapist, her de-
sire is to help people discover their utmost poten-
tial physically, emotionally, and spiritually. Nathalie
practices in Westbank with her mother, Cecile.

Workehop '34
Teaching Pathways

of the Rainbow Lodge
This gentle lodge teaches how each of
us comes into the world with unique tal-
enis and purpose. Together we will ex-
plore the Power of the Spirit of Time,
Spirit of Places, Spirit of our Tribe(s) and
Spirit of our Ancestors.

Andrine Moree
Prince George . 250-Sd1{331

Andrine is a Lodge Womyn for the South Door Rain-
bow Healing Lodge. She uses the teaching pathways
of the Rainbow Lodge and the Great Wheel of Life to
provide a unique approach to meeting the triumphs
and challenges which life has a way of putting in your
path. Andrine has over fifteen years experience in the
delivery of community social service, counselling and
self-esteem programs.

Workshop '35
Attunement

A non-touch therapy that balances the endocrine
glands, chakras, organs and meridians using a
radiant energy current through the hands. It
opens the sacred space for health and connec-
tion to indwelling Source.

Gail Dawgon
. Prince Geotge o 2il-552-9197

Gail lives in Prince George with her family on a five-
acre property, the Willows. The Willows hosts a
wide variety of alternative healing, meditation and
dance workshops. She has been involved in attun-
ement for over twenty-five years, and circle danc-
int and meditation for the past ten.

Workshop '35
Diagnosing and Managing Your Health

Through Your Micro-Acupuncture Systems
The human body consists of many micro-acupuncture systems.
Three of these systems are readily accessible fbr general and/or
self-diagnosis and treatment, the hand, the ear, and the tongue.
Participants will leam to promote and maintain their own heilth
and energy balance with this inexpensive, easy-to-learn, mini_
mally invasive, safe technique. participants are asked to bring
two rings to the workshop: a coloured one (gold, copper, or brass)
and a white one (silver, aluminium, or stainless steel).

foseph Ranallo
Roagland . 250-362-n53

foseph is an acupuncturist, educa-
tot and writer with a long-stand-
int interest in altemative healing
arts. He has studied Korean Hand
Therapy with founder, Dr. Tae-
Woo Yoo. He manages a part-time
home-based acupuncture practice
in Rossland.



Sharon Strang
Kelowna . 250-E6G'4985
www*Ealingarbassociatidraom

Sharon has been in the
wholistic health field since
1979 and a master breath
practitioner since 1996. She is
the owner of Focus Bodywork
in Kelowna where she offers
wholistic massage and
teaches massage workshops.

Workehop | 37
The Healing Power of the Breath

Breath is life. As we supprcss our feelings we suppress our life
force. By leaming various breathing techniques, we can releam to
breathe and rechoose to livel Various types of breathwork will be
taught and experienced.

Workshop t 38
Releaeing Dis-Ease Through Massage

Stress is suppressed emotions held in our body. The pain can also
affect our emotional and spiritual bodies. Using massage techniques,
the breath and awareness, healing can occur.

Margaret Ann Simon
Galena Bay . 2fi-26F2l's

A Master Herbalist working with
over forty different healing mo
dalities. She loves to bring core
problems to the surface and work
with those who truly are ready for
healing.

Workehop r 39

- Herbs for Health

The basics: what they are good foa how to prepare them and
us€ them effectively. As well as planting tips and how to culti-
vate and store them.

r Workehop | 40
Eat Right, Live Right

Leam to muscle test for foods. We are unique beings and some
foods are better for you than others. Your body knows best.

feannine Dupenon and Paul Butte
Nakusp . 2il-26ffi67
www.itm-britishcolumbia.com

Jeannine began her studies in 1998 after experiencing a mas-
sage while in Thailand and noticing that the numbness in
her toes was gone.
Paul began his studies in 1999 after also having the experi-
ence ofa Thai massage and realizing the wonders of this mar-
vellous art. Since then both have returned to achieve teacher
training at the Institute of Thai Massage in Chiang Mai, Thai
land. They are currently in Thailand continuing their stud-
ies and teaching skills, retuming just before the Festival.

Workshop | 41
Introduction to
Thai Massage

We will give a description of
Thai massage as well the ben-
efits. We will then give a dem-
onstration of some of the sim-
pler techniques (ie, feet, hands,
face, shoulders) and assist
people in leaming these tech-
niques so they can use and prac-
tice them in everyday life on
family and friends.

Evelyn Armstrong
Merritt o 2*37V&91
Evelyn has presented lectures and workshops on
printmaking, visual culture, art and dream symbolism.
She holds a diploma from the Vancouver School of Art and
Design (now ECIAD), has studied at UBC, and at Ver-
mont College, where she received her MFA. In Sculptural
Installations she reflects on aspects of the lived experience.

Workshop t 42

Art and Dream Svmbols
A hands-on workshop intended to es-
tablish context in which to use the lan-
guage of symbols to discover balance
between thinking, feeling, intuifion
and sensation, in dream recording and
in creative artistic exDression.

fon-Lee Kootnekoff
Penticton . 1-88&493-7307
www jlkootnekoof.com

A teacher, counsellor, coach, Olympic athlete,
self-esteem and self-image builder, author
and film maker. His seminars, style and de-
livery have been described as: "Refreshingly
unorthodox, undeniably uplifting, unstuffy
and uncannv a breath of fresh ideas."

Workshop '43
Living Life with Purpose,

Passion and Persistent Patience
Be rerninded to ask your Creator or Higher Self to let
you experience the wonders that are beyond your
imaginition and to show you your divineplan; and
to continue to have peace in your mind, love in your
eyes and life on your tongue.......and yes, to laugh lots!



Workshop | 44
Dance the Inner Rhvthms

Rhythm is the universal heartbeat that connects all world cul-
tures. This Inner Rhythrns workshop will integrate the perform-
ing arts of yoga movement, world African dance, song, self mas-
sage and relaxation. This class will have live drurnming.
Bring blanket, and wear loose clothing.

workshop | 45 . Drum the Inner Rhythms

Drumming, the age old tradition of building comrnunity; creates
a synergy that goes beyond the spoken word. This workshop
will be a sampling of African hand drum rhythms and songs.
Please bring your own drum, some will be provided.

Joan Caeorao
Kelowna . 2fi-86,28724

Founder of Inner Rhythms
movement, Joan continues to

. develop music, movement and
health prograrns for coaches,
school groups, performing art-
ists, corporations, health care
professionals and their clients.
She has developed an intens€,
fun, informative program.

Workahop'45
Making Use Of Vedic Astrology

Relationships, especially intimate relationships, begin
with optimism and joy, then something strange happens.
The other person seems to change. Has the other person
really changed? Accepting other people as they are is a
major factor in the establishment of relationships. See
how this understanding can be achieved using astrology.

Phyllis Chubb
Westbank . 2fi-7684128

Phyllis is a Vedic Astrologer and Clini-
cal Counsellor. She maintains a full-
time intemational practice. She em-
pdwers her clients by enabling them to
have a clearer understanding of the
challenees to be faced in this life.

Workshop t 47

Inner Wisdom with
a Tranz-Danz Meditation

An intro to the spiritual concepts and inner wisdom.
I will help open and reconnect you to the pr€sence of
animal symbols and messages from your guides and
angels. The meditation is with music, allowing you
to take an inner ioumev and release inner tension.

Spirit Medium Catherine
Fraser Valley . 250-357 -957 4

As a vehicle which spirits use to communi-
cate with their loved ones, I like to combine
my life experiences, spiritual beliefs and my
natural ability as a spirit medium to assist in-
dividuals in their personal growth and help
them gain inner wisdom.

Workshop | 48 o Healing Through Sound

Through discussion and exercises we will feel
how sound impacts the body and colours our
emotions. Experience the vibrations of differ-
ent sound instruments. Practice a simple vocal
exercise that will leave you feeling fresh and
alive! We will end with a Tibetan bowl and bell
meditation.

Kalaya T. Leighland
Chilliwack . 60/l-79*297 6

I counsel abused women and run programs that
teach women to take back their power and lives
and putioy in their hearts. Iam a Reiki Master
and do energy work with crystals and Tibetan
bowls. I have facilitated empowerment work-
shops for twen$r years.

Workshop '49
Feng Shui According to Body Talk

Your body is affected by various factors in your envi-
ronment. [,eam the most important ones and how you
might manage them. This is Feng Shui distilled with
scientific/intuitive techniques.

Workshop'50
Great Path Walking

Simple lessons in letting your body direct you towards
it. B€come awar€ of and define your Great Path. What
is of true value to you? Who are your allies to support
you on your ioumey?

Henry Dorst
Vancouver . 604-731-106l

' www.zlvrorld.com/dowsingbc

Henry's central aim is to link people
to their own inner source, dircctly con-
necting them to their Inhercnt Grcat
Potential. The tools which he uses and
teaches others to use include special
kinesiology and health dowsing. He
has developed a form of feng shui us-
ing these tools.



Myrna Martin
Neleon r 2*352-72:24
"As a midwife to the soul,
my work is to be with a per-
son giving birth to any as-
pect of themselves." She
has been faciJitating healing
for over 25 years. As a
nurse, family therapist in-
tegrative body therapist,
and prenatal and birth
therapist Myrna has
worked in the mental health
system and private practice.

Workohop t 5l
Birthing Your Self

As a sensitive newborn child, you may have been exposed to toxic
chemicals, inadequate nutrition, ambivalence about your arrival,
family traumas or a difficult birth. We will explore the impacts of
these experiences, mabling you to know yourself more deeply and
to open to the possibility of repatteming these ways of being.

Workehop t 52
Deepening the Birthing Process

As early as our tirne in the womb, we leam through our bodies,
and lay foundations for personal strengths and wounds. We will
explore the pattems we leamed coming into relationship with our
bodies and with other lrumans and how that is impacting each of
us in our current life.

Louise B€ligle
Nelson o 25G825-0104

A psychotherapist for
more than twenty-three
years, working with indi-
viduals and groups, as
well as leading experien-
tial workshops. In the in-
tuitive work I do, I see
myself as a guide and
mentor. I have led many
Enlightenment Intensives.

Workehop | 53
Yo-u're Already Home

The truth of who vou are is alreadv in vou. It has never not been.
Often in our seeking we nove further from the truth. ln this experi-
ential workshop learn a sirnple method of self-inquiry.

Workehop '54
Being With What Is

We often resist, analyze, deny, complain or endure many of the
circumstances and events in our lives. We do our utmost to avoid
being with 'what is' in the moment. Leam the simplest, most chal-
lenging way of living, to be with life 'as it is.'

Safurday Sunrise Ceremonies
Lynne Gordon-Miindel . Awakening Naturally
We begin with honouring the dreamtime, then
progress into subtle movement and meditation.

Tcrez laforge . Meditate or contemplate
while listening to the crystal bowls

Gail Dawaon o Sacred Circle Dance with Chant

Shayla Wright . Soma Yoga and Meditation
20 minutes of easy, movements using the
breath, followed by 20 minutes of meditation.

Henry Dorst o Feng Shui Geomancy assessment
of energies of the site, land and buildings and
clearing dissonant energies.

feannie & Paul oThai Sgle - Tai Chi Qi Gong
A simple form to stimulate the senses.

Harold Haiime Naka o Radical Tao Qi Gong Taiji
Moving in harmony with nature, while feeling
centred between heaven and earth (Yin & Yang).

Kalaya Leighland . Tibetan Bowl and Prayer
Wheel Meditation - Several bowls and bells played
durint quiet contemplation - ceremony of prayer
and offerings.
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Sunday Sunrise Ceremonies
Lynne Gordon-Miindel o Awakening Naturally

We begin with honouring the dreamtime, then
progress into subtle movement and meditation.

follean McFarlen . Shun Meditation using
colour and Chi breathing. Rhythmical mwical

exercises to balance the chakras.

Gail Dawson o Sacrcd Circle Dance with Chant

Shayla Wright . Soma Yoga and Meditation
20 minutes of easy, movements using the

breath, followed by 20 minutes of meditation.

Jon-Lee Kootnekoff . Relax, Stretch, Focus,
Imagine and Feel Well - Discovering the

"imer key" to unlock your healing energy.

Brock Thlly o Share some time creating and
giving some early moming 'Acts of Kindness.'

Jeannie & Paul o Thai Style - Tai Chi Qi Gong
A simple form to stimulate the senses.

Kalaya Leighland oTibetan Bowl and Prayer
Wheel Meditation - Several bowls and bells played
during a quiet contemplation - ceremony of
prayer and offerings.



REGISTRATION FORM
Spring Festival of Awareness, April 26,27 & 28,2OO2

On site registration starts Friday the 26th at 1:30 pm. Opening Ceremonies at 7 pm

Name 1 Name 2

Address

Town Code

Phone

Prov.

email

FESTIVAL FEES (TNcLUDES FESTvAL MUG) weekend saturday

ADULTS

only

$95
$ 110

,  $12s

$80
$es
$ 110

SENIORS 65 yrs+
& TEENS

on or belore March 26th $ 140
March 27th-April 24th $ 165
April 25 & on-site fees $ 175

on or belore March 26th $ 1 15
March 27th-April 24th $ 140
April 25 & on-site fees $ 150

Sunday
onry

$ss
$6s
$75

$45
$ss
$6s

To register call: Mon to Fri: gam-spm . To cancel, confirm or make changes call Mon, Wed, Fri:9am-5pm

REGISTRATION
Fesiival Fees

TOTALS ... Register earty, If you wish to stay on-site.

_Adults @_= $
_Teens/Seniors@_= $

*Meals 
ltrom otner side) BroaKast 7:3oam, Lunch 12noon, Dinner 5:3opm $

**Accommodation (from orher side) ................................. $

Total amount owlng

add 7% GST

Grand Total

Amo|rnl Encloood

Ballnco ,.. piyrbla rt th6 doot

$_
$_

Belunds (less $25) require a wdtten request received by April 19 ard will be processed afrel the event.

We preler that participants register by completing this lorm and sending a cheque made payable to:
Visions Unllmlted, Sprlng Festlval, 254 Ellls St. Pentlcton, BC, V2A 4L6.

We do not mail receipts. ll you need conlirmation please give us time to process your form and then call number below.
It paying by credit card (MC or Visa) you may register by phone or lax at numbers below oremail: lssuesmagazine@img.net

(O 250'492-0039 or 1 -888-756-9929 or tax 25O-492-5328

$
$
$



lleal packages
1) 6 meals. Frl dlnner toSun lunch $60.50 _
2) 5 meals . Sat brttst. to Sun lunch $/t6.00 -

ot select the ones you want...e
Meal Servlce Tlmes
Breakfast at 7:30am. lunch at l2noon . dlnner at 5:30pm

Plsase circle it you havs a prefersnce lor ...
NO DAIRY NO WHEAT NO FISH

MEALS....Please preorder by APRIL 15

INDIVIDUAL MEALS
Frl. Dlnner t14.50

Sat. Br€aktast $ 7.25
Sat. Lunch $ 8.5O
Sat. Dlnner $14.50

Sun. Brcakfast 17.25
Sun. Lunch $8.50

Meals include soup, salad, entroe and dsssert, plus cofiee, toa, juice or milk.
All msals are vegstarian sxcept Saturday dinner option of fish.
When b€ing served ploase let the servsr know that you roquosted: NO DAIRY, NO WHEAT or NO FISH.

Please prcorder meals by Aprll 15. lt really helps to make our job easier. We do acc€pt orders as late as the 25th.
Only il there are lasl minute cancellations will we have any on-sile meals available. Thers are two rsstaurants nearty.
Please use your FREE Sprlng Festlval Mug, included in your r€gistration packa96, tor the Cottee, Tea & Juice that will b€
availabl€ at various locations during the r€fr6shm6nt br€aks. Wo are trying to sli]linate the washing of cups and glasses.

ACCOMMODATION REOUIRED? YES NO
2-night weekend rate only! No one-nlght reglstratlons... try the motels.
Gheck-out time is 12 noon on Sunday.
Please ensure to check-out on time as all late check-outs will be charged for a half-day stay.

R.V. & lent spaces have a central bathroom with showers and a picnic area.

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

'Plgase ent€r
$ on oth€r sid€

Please check your choice, then till it in on the bottom line
Maple Court Private $115, Shared $70 per person or $130lor a Couple
Alberta Hall Private $75, Shared - $52 each, 2 to a room, women onlv

Cabins Shared $52 each, 3 to 6 people in a cabin

R.V. Space $ 21.00 per night .. includes electrical hook-up
ALL PRICES FOR
TWO NIGHTS

(Fnrorv & Srrunorv)

Tent $ 17.00 per night .. no power

I or rent your own space by phoning these local Motels:8.C. Motel (250) 496-s482
(250) 496-553sboth located nearby 3 blocks off-site Village Motel

Maple C,ourt and Alberta Hall have no cooking facilities. Maple Courts have one double bed, one single bed and a
bathroom. Alberta Hall is a two floor dorm with 2 single beds to a room and a large bathroom on each floor. Cabins
are spread around the site, each have a kitchen and bathroom, double and single beds and hideabeds (depending
on the size of the cabin). Bedding and towels are included in the price.

Accommodation spaces ftll quickly and are on a lirst come, first served basis. lf yotl want a specific lodging, please
register early and ask-we'll try. We will notity you if vour reouest is not availabls. Some spaces are available for
pre/post festival stays, please let us know early if you plan to stay extra nights.

Pref erred accommodation

' eals Total I

Please tftnsfer the lood and a@ommodation costs to the other side of this foin.

-'Cost



ThirdStreet

Map of Naramata Cenhe
Finding Naramata

Driving into Penticton from the South,
pass the Airport and turn left at the

traftic lights 0ust past the bridge)
onto Channel Parkway (hwy 97 N.). Go
through two traffic lights to a third tratfic

light at Eckhardt Ave.
furn right, go through four traffic lights
and one block to Haven Hlll. Tum left,

up hill one block to the 'Y.'
Turn right onto Johnson Road, go 3

lolg blocks. Turn left onto Upper Bench
Road go approx. 1 km. Turn right on

McMilldn Ave., go 1 long block, turn left
onto Naramata Road. From this point it

is approx. 11 km to Naramata.
Watch for the signs . lt takesl5 to 20
minutes. The highway will then swing

left and curve down the hill into
Naramata.

You will be on Robinson Avenue.
Turn left on either 3rd or 4th St tor

two blocks and you will be on Ellis St.
You are now at Naramata Centre

Coming trom the North
Cross the bridge, you are now on

Eckhardt Avenue,
slav on Eckhardt to

I Haven Hill.

1 Follow the above instructions.

Mclaren Hall has:
North Wing
Sessions Room
South Wing ftont

and *The Healhg Oasis
it is located downstairs
please follow the signs
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Registration starts
Friday at 1:30 pm

at
.- -Columbia Hall
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Registration Area
Naramatra Dining Room
Festival Store
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